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SEARCHING THE RUINS.
The Brooklyn Disaster— Nine More Chai-

red Bodies Taken Prom the
Debris.

Over Seventy Lives Lost in a Collision of
Two Steamers inChinese

Waters.

"Leonard Max-well, the Murderer of
Preller, Arrested at Auckland,

Xew Zealand.—.
%lartin Nelson, an Insane Man, Deals

Death to Seven Persons With
a Rifle.
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"f The Brooklyn Horror.
Brooklyn, May o.— work of dig-

ping for the bodies of the victims of yester-

day's fire was commenced this morning.
The extreme heat yesterday prevented any
systematic- search. The ruins were sur-
rounded this morning by thousands ot peo-
ple, some merely curious, while others had
a sad interest in watching the work in the

ruins. The firemen who worked down
among the debris in the interior of the
buildings said they could smell the sicken-
ing odor ofburning human flesh, and occa-
sionally, when the wind blew in that direc-
tion, the crowd standing on State street
could distinctly detect the same horrible
smell. The ten tenement houses on At-
lantic avenue that had their rears burned out
were still unoccupied and were in charge of
policemen. The occupants sheltered them-
selves as Dest they could, kind neighbors
having taken most of them in. After two
hours' work this morning the remains of
another body was found, and has been
identified as that of Edward Butler.
Up to 13 o'clock to-day none of
the bodies recovered had been iden-
tified, although one of them is be-
lieved to be that of Daniel Lowry? the en-
gineer of the burned building. The other
twobodies will probably never be fully
identified. One ofthem is without a head
and the other is simply a charred mass of
flesh, the trunk alone remaining. Up to
noon to-day nine persons had been reported
as missing "at the third sub-precinct station
house. These were Gustave Lunze, aged
£0; William Legge, aged 43; Henry Durst,
John McGrath, aged 15; Adolph Matte,
aged 20, and Frederick Egger, aged 31.
They were all employed in the shop of
William Durst. The other missing per-
sons are Heury Hafner, aged 45; Conrad
Breling, aged 24, and William Clark, em-
ployed in Butler's tin shop.

At 3:30 there were four bodies found and
at 5 o'clock the workmen took out two
more. This made nine discovered during
the day, Allwere horribly burned.

Maxwell Arrested.
St. Loins, May 6.—Chief ot Police Har-

rigan received a cablegram from Mr. Gam-
ble, the consul at Auckland, New Zealand, to-
day, saying: "Maxwell was arrested yes-
terday and will give trouble ifhe can. Send
an officerwith a requisition and a sworn
deposition by the first steamer. Advise
state department and cable when the offi-
2ev sails."' T-'V: ' ?

Extradition papers were immediately
prepared forW. H. Lennox Maxwell, the
southern hotel murderer. No agent for
the state has been appointed to go for Max-
well, there being some doubts as to the
manner of being appointed. There is no
need of hurry, however, as the officer who
goes can't leave San Francisco before June
6, when the next Auckland steamer sails. ;

St. Louis, May C—Chief of Police
Harrigan cabled Mr. Gamble, American
consul at -Auckland this ' afternoon, in-
structing him to hold Maxwell at all hazard
till an officerfrom Missouri arrived. The
police board have also telegraphed Secre-
tary of State Bayard, notifying him that an
officer will leave San Francisco, for Max-
well, on June 0, and urging Mr. Bayard, in
conjunction with the British minister at
Washington, to see that Maxwell is not re-
leased on a technicality until the officerar-
rives.

The Trunk Mystery.

Chicago, May 6.—Officers Morris and
Arodo are working on the trunk mystery
;ase, but up to last night had discovered
nothing of any importance. Their main
efforts are directed toward learning what
Bxpressman hauled the trunk to the depot
on the morning of its departure from this
city to Pittsburg. The brother of the mur-
dered man was about the central station
during the afternoon, but his ignorance of
the English language made it impossible
to obtain any information from him. The
trunk in which the body was shipped ar-
rived last evening at the Adam's Express
office on Monroe street, lt was claimed at
midnight that this was attributed to the de-
parture of Bonfield to New York by the
evening train accompanied by Francesco
Caruso. The explanation of this new move
Is based upon information derived from
Pittsburg officers. They state that the
Italianwho came through -with the trunk
went to New York and his description cor-
responds with that of the man who is rep-
resented as having checked the trunk at the
Fort Wajne depot at Chicago, one of the
men who lived in the same house with the
Caruso's on Tilden avenue. His purpose
In going to New York must jhave been to
take the steamer, and Detective Bonfield
will try to head him off. The trunk is a
targe pine one, the sides being sealed but
the lock open. Itwillprobably be taken to
the police station this afternoon.

Edward Semple, trunk dealer at 390 West
Madison street, appeared at the central
station this morning and identi-
fied the trunk in which Carusso
was shipped to Pittsburg in, as one sold
from his store. He said that two Italians
came to his place at 1 o'clock, April
23, and purchased the truuk. De-
tective McDonald thinks Carusso was
killed about 9:30, although Mr. Semple is
positive that the trunk is the one purchased
at his place, yet he could not identify the
men who bought it.

" WORKING THE CASE.

Pittsburg, Pa. May ,6. Francesco Ca-
ruso, who, itis believed, is the . brother of
the trunk' victim, arrived this afternoon
with Detective Bonfield of Chicago. The
body, which was buried on Monday, will
be exhumed to-morrow foridentification.De-
tective Bonfield will then go to New York
to head off, if possible, the supposed mur-
derer, who it is thought . came through on
the same train with the corpse and went to
New York, with the intention of taking a
steamer for Italy. Bonfield telegraphed
the Chicago authorities to-night, advising
them to arrest several parties suspected of
having been concerned in the murder. 7 '\u25a0"'.

STEAMERS COLLIDE.

In an Ocean Disaster Many People
so to the Bottom.

San Francisco, May 6.—The steamer
City of Rio Janerio, which has arrived
from Hong Kong, reported that a col-
lision occurred March 28, on ' the
Huantuaha river, between the Chinese
ferry steamer, Lingun, plj-ing between
Woo Lung and Shanghai, and the Ocean
Steamship company's steamer Orestes: The

- Chinese steamer, which carried about one
. hundred passengers and a crew numbering

twelve, was cut in two. Allbut thirtj-two j
Eassengers and seven of the jcrew are be-

eved to have perished.

Murdered by a Madman.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 6.—A special

from Fort Stanton says that yesterday,
about 3 a. m., at Benito, fifteen miles from
here, Martin Nelson arose from bed arid,

. while committing a robbery, shot and killed
Dr. William H. Flj'nn, , late of
Boston, who was sleeping -in the

'\u25a0 game room with Nelson in the house ofN. i
S. Maybury. The filing aroused the family ;

when Nelson shot and killed Maybury, his
wifeand two sons. -A little daughter was
wounded fatally. A neighbor was alarmed
and came ?to \u25a0; the house -and he.?
too, was shot dead. It was supposed
the murderer, remained in the house
and ten citizens watched to prevent any es-
capes, but at 7 a. m. the guard was sur-
prised to hear a shot from the rear and
Herman Beck fell dead. Nelson then came
down the street firing his Winchester until
he was shot dead. Nelson, when sane,
was a good citizen. He came here four
years ago from Nebraska.

Confessed His Crime.
Norristown, Perm., May 6. — William

H. Turnbull, the attendant at the insane
hospital, now in jail forcausing the death
ofTheodore F. Coster, a patient, has made
a confession. He says Coster, on Monday
night, dared Alexander Steele, another at-
tendant, to fight, and Steele knocked him
down and jumped on him. At Steele's re-
quest Turnbull concealed his knowledge of
the crime. Steele is also in jail.

Sentenced for Forgery.

Buffalo, N. V., May 6.— James R.
Good, alias Dennison, who has claimed to
be a representative of Peck & Snyder of
New York, and who obtained money from
hotels on checks to wliich he forged the
names of O. H. Payne of the Standard Oil
company, pleaded guilty in the court of
sessions to-day, and was sentenced to five
years at Auburn.

Another Temcment Victim Dies.
. New York, May 6.—Alfred Kretzner,
aged 10. died early this morning inBellevue
hospital from internal injuries received at
the firein First avenue on Sunday morning.
He is the eleventh victim.

Three Men Drowned.
Spokane Falls, Or., May 6. —News

reached here to-day of the drowning of
three men. Nelson Holberg, Charles Jacob-
son and Hans Erie, while attempting to
shoot the Kootenau rapids, inupper Colum-
bia, on the 30th ult. Two companions
were rescued.

Sentenced foran Old Crime. .
Fort Smith, Ark., May 6.— the

United States court to-day James Arcine
and William Parchmeal, fullblooded Chero-
kees, were sentenced to be hanged, June
27, for the murder of Henry F. Figet, an
old Swiss traveler. This crime was com-
mitted in the Indian territory twelve years
'ago, forFiget's money. ? ;;.'?;. ? .Si 7'

> Successful Highwaymen.

Juneau, Wis., May 0.—A man named;
Hunter, who rives at Neosho, near here, ,
was attacked by highwaymen yesterday
and robbed of 33,200. He had received the
money by the express office and was on the
road to Neosho when attacked.

Killed by -Lightning-.
Peeba Springs, Mich., May 6.—Ed-

ward Wood of Eau Claire was instantly
killed by lightning this morning while at
breakfast. His wife and babe; who sat
opposite at the table, were uninjured. A
small dark spot was left on the babe's head.

Favored by Circumstances.
Flint, Midi., May 6.—David A. Davis, j

the man arrested two weeks ago at St.
Louis, Mo., on the charge ofadultery, hav-
ing ran away with a young girl from this city
and lefthis wife and family at Detroit, was
this morning discharged in court, the girl
refusing to give evidence in the case and
his wifepetitioning for his release. vr?•??" \

GEAND AEMY EOW.

Inviting Confederates to the Potomac
~

J' Meeting"Creates Wild Confusion.
, xf.

The Gray Coats Are Finally Admitted
and Cordially "Welcomed.

Gen. Grant Is Re-elected Commander
and Sends Thanks.

Baltimore, May 6.—The business meet-
ing of the society of the Army of the
Potomac was held at Ford's Grand opera
house. The stage was' set as a camp, a
portrait of Gen. Grant being in the center
ofthe proscenium arch. The nominations
forofficers for the ensuing j*earbeing in
order, Gen. Robinson advanced on crutches.
He thanked his friends for the mention of
his name for the position of commander of
the army of the Potomac, but he would
under no circumstances allow it to be used
in opposition to that of the illustrious sol-
dier now holding the position and he
moved that the secretary be authorized, to
cast one ballot on which be inscribed the
name of Gen. U. S. Grant. Various corps
associations seconded Gen. Robinson's mo-
tion, and it was carried by a standing vote
amid the wildest enthusiasm. The other
officers also were re-elected. Gen.
W. H. Brown of Washington sug-
gested that as the R. E. Lee camp of
Richmond, Va., were in the immediate
neighborhood it wouldbe both generous arid
grateful to invite them to occupy seats on
the floor of the house and make their ac-
quaintance. Amotion to that effect was
made and carried, when two or
three men jumped up and
violently opposed such proceedings,
one of them saving "that rebels, no matter
how repentant, had no interest in the
Union soldiers and that their presence -was
an insult which he could not endure."
Nearly every man in the house was instantly
on his feet trying to make himself heard,
and for awhile there was a scene of wild
confusion," which threatened to terminate in
personal encounters. The chairman vainly
endeavored to preserve order and threatened
to call the police. Quietwas finallyhad and
a commi tee named to invite ex-Confederates
to meet their bid opponents after the bus-
iness meeting was disposed of. After ad-
journment the committee appointed to in-
vite the R.E. Lee camp to seats on the floor
came in, bringing with them a long string
of : men in gray suits. They were
greeted with great applause and in return
filledthe house with a genuine rebel yell.
Ex-Confederates were scattered among blue
coats and their officers invited to the stage.
Col. McGinis of Montana .welcomed them
and Commander General Cooke responded.
Short addresses were made by Col. Charles
Marshall, chief of Gen. Lee's staff, and
Col. Evans of Richmond. The reception
to-night was a brilliant one, hundreds of
ladies being present. -v-Vy y.-Tyj'Ty.

The Illinois Strikers.
Lemont, 111., May 6.—The inquest was

resumed at 10 o'clock this morning. The
strikers were all at the funeral, and only the
coroner and jury were in the
town hall. Deputy Sheriff .Pat-
ten -. testified that he 'warned'?? the
crowd, in the path of the troops,"
not to oppose them. He thought the. sol-
diers would be justified in firingon the mob
in order to defend themselves. The ;first
shot was fired by one of the mob, but .he
could not say that itwas aimed at the militia.
Deputy Nickerson's testimony was
similar. The Polish Catholic
church was crowded at the
funeral services. Rev. Dr. Macgovern of
Lockport preached the sermon. He ;ad-
vocated quiet, and said that it was a free
countrj'. where men had the right to set a
price to pay for labor. He bade them 'go
back to work to-morrow, or stay quietly in
their houses. No ' further . disturbance is
expected.

Wants to Decline.
Rome, May 6.—Rev. Dr. Donnelly has

asked the Pope to permit him to decline the
succession to Cardinal McCabe in the arch-?
bishopric of Dublin. .. ??/ ?!

- The cloud which darkens the maiden's
brow is oftentimes no bigger than aJinan's
hand.— -Boston Transcript. ?'?"

CLEVELAND'S ? CHOSEN.

A Long Array of Democratic ; Postmasters
Selected— The Chicago Mail

*;,'" Man Removed, ?

Grover Declines a Junketing Tour and Will?

Summer at the Soldiers' Home .
Cottage, 'yyy;

y\u25a0* \u25a0 •
Hoosier Holman Wins a VictoryOver

Hendricks and the Executive
Indiana Machine.

State Department Stands by Kelly-
Treasury Cash Nearly AllCounted -

--Curious "Find.'

Summer Home of.Presidents.
Special to the Globe. t'i. T-?- 1

Washington, May 6.—The president
has declined to visit the Atlanta cotton ex-
position. 'He says he has too much work
on hand to justify his leaving Washington
even for a day. He will spend the
summer at what is known as the presidential
cottage at the Soldiers' home. This cottage
is in -reality .a three-story, brick structure.;
Itwas built some years before the war by
Jacob liiggs, a wealthy banker of this city.
When the Soldiers' home. was established
the Kiggs property was absorbed in the
purchase. Abraham Lincoln was the first
president who ever lived there. He spent
each, summer during the . incumbency
of the White, house at the * soldiers'
home. His successor, Andrew Johnson,
ignored the place entirely. He took no va-
cations, but remained at the executive man-
sion during the entire presidential term,
except on the one occasion of his famous
'-swing around the circle." Gen. Grant,
likeAndy Johnson, was apparently uncon-
scious that there was such a place as the
Soldiers' home. . His summers were usually
spent at Long Branch, and. so . for a long
term of years the soldiers at the home were
denied this pleasure of having a president
living among them. Mr. Hayes, however,
restored the old order of things, and reg-
ularly spent his summers there. Arthur,?
who was both a good shot and a clever
angler, found his greatest enjoyment inout-
door sports. . He always spent a few weeks
of. each year hunting in the Adirondack^
or the Yellowstone regions, and then, as the
autumn approached, moved out to the Sol-
diers' home, where he would remain until
the holidays. ? ??t

Democrats Getting the Offices.
Washington, May 6.—The president

has appointed the following named post-
masters: S. Corning Judd at Chicago, 111.,
vice Frank W. Palmer, suspended; Willard
P. Carr at Sioux Falls, Dak., vice E. W.
Caldwell resigned; S. L. P. Stone at Ur-
bana, 0., vice S. B. Price, suspended;
Charles H. Chapman at Hartford, Conn.,
vice L. A. Dickinson, commission expired;
William D. McMaster at Woodstock, Vt.,
vice James Murdock, commission expired;
Conrad F. Suderly at Saugerties, N. V.,
vice Thomas Maxwell, resigned; H. C.
Crittenden at Glens Falls, N. Y.,?vice Wil-
liam Van Cott, commission expired; Mar-
shall P. 'Ryder at Plainville, Conn., vice F.
Tomlinson, commission expired; Samuel B.
Treadway at Port Henry, N. V., vice C. T.
Palmer, commission expired; Wm. Groesbrek
at Independence, Mo., vice C. Crister, com-
mission expired ; Putnam S. Fulkerson at
Lexington, Mo., vice H. W. Turner, com-
mission expired; Charles A. Foster at Bell-
vue, Idaho, viee E. W. Johnson, resigned;
F. J. Stokes at Macon, Miss., vice J.B.All-
good, deceased; Abram L. Mace at Walton,
N.Y., vice L. Marvue, commission expired;
Mrs. M. E. Ferguson at Richwood, | Ohio
vice- E. S. Hubbard, commission ' expired;
Charles J. Kress at Lewiston, Idaho, 7 vice
T.N. Hibbs, resigned ;' H. S. Herbert at
Rollo, Mo., vice H. E. Baker, . commission
expired; Newton J. Price at Neosha, Wis.,
vice J.R. Woodfenden, commission expired;
Oliver Wells, at Marshfield, Mo., vice Will-
iam Smith, office raised to a presidential
grade; WilliamG. Lewis, at Statesville, __..

C., vice T. A. Sharpe, resigned; Frank A.
Mitchell, at Menomonie, Mich., vice J. C.
Sherman, commission expired; Benjamin F.
Herger, . at Charleston, S. C, vice W. N.
Taft, commission expired; Jacob L. Bake,
at Red Oak, la., vice E. S. Rogers, com-
mission expired; .Patrick Cain, at Fort
Dodge, vice N. M. Page, suspended; George
A. Clark, at Bloomsburg, Pa., vice D. A.
Beckley, suspended; William H. Hunne-
well, at Exeter, N. H., vice George S.
Leavitt, suspended. ? :V •

Tvy Holnian's Victory.
Special to the Globe.
- -Washington, May 6.—The appoint-
ment of Dr. William D. H. Hunter ofLaw-
renceburg to be collector of internal reve-
nue for the - Sixth Indiana district may be
considered in the nature of a victory for
Congressman Holman. There was but
one other prominent candidate for\ this po-
sition, and that was Ed Henderson, chair-
man ofthe Democratic state central com-
mittee. Infact it was conceded on all sides
soon after the presidential election that
Henderson ought to have : the position, and
also that he would certainly receive it. He
came here a few weeks before the inaugura-
tion, and remained until about the Ist of
April.y He was earnestly pushed by Vice
President Hendricks, Senator Voorhees, the
Democratic state committee, and all of the
Democratic congressmen from Indiana, with
the single exception of Judge Holman, who
recommended Hunter. lt is said that
Henderson had the support of almost all
the rank and file of the party, and* his
friends have until very recently ridiculed
the- idea of Hunter's appointment. ? But
Judge Holman has persistently urged his
selection and a few days since obtained a

! promise from? Secretary Manning that it
should be made. While there is nothing
said derogatory toDr. Hunter, Indiana Dem-
ocrats here are verymuch disappointed with
the selection for the reason that it is a slap
in the face of a very worthy, hard working
Democrat, who was at the head ofthe
party organization in the only Western
state which gave Cleveland and Hendricks
its electoral vote. It is reported that it is
Dr. Hunter's intention to remove the office
from Indianapolis where it is now located
to Lawrenceburg, where he resides.

.?-,- ."•\u25a0^CAPITAL CHIPS.

Palmer's Rcmoval-Ecily all O X—The Treasury Count About Over.
? Washington. May 6. 1t is stated at

the postoffice department that Postmaster
Palmer of Chicago was removed for "offen-
sive partisanship." The ;postmaster gen-
eral says that Palmer was an active worker
in the accent . campaign and one ofthose
Republicans whose continuance inofficewas
riot deemed advisable by. the administra-
tion. .

\u0084The state department has not received
any communication from the Austrian gov-
ernment concerning the appointment of
Minister Keilyto Vienna. The -cable re-,
port : that objection would be made against
him, because his wife ia a Jewess, finds no
credence in administration circles. This
government recognizes no difference be-
tween \u25a0 Jew and Gentile. It is also re-
marked that Mrs. Keily is not a Jewess, ex-
cept by parentage, as she abjured her re-
ligious faith wnen she *married a Catholic.
; Commissioner Coleman, recognizing the
importance }of, closer ? and \u25a0 , more intimate
association of\ the different agricultural col-
leges and other industrial . and . educational
institutions with ? the department of? agri-
culture, has called a convention 'of repre-
sentatives of 'different agricultural colleges
arid allied state institutions. yyy
;. Secretary Bayard received a telegram to-
day from Minister Morton at ? Paris to the
effect that American ; attorneys I having in-

:terests in awards made by the late French
commission ', must • make . "regular oppo-
jsition to the payment of the entire awards

to the claimants in accordance with the
French law. . :f, '_'\u25a0•;
'. The treasury " department to-day ; pur-
chased 395,000 ounces of silverfor the New
Orleans and 1Philadelphia mints.'? **. *George Vest, son of Senator Vest, has
been detailed by Secretary Bayard consular
clerk at Liverpool. ' ,\u25a0:'?;•:-;;;''* 7;
'7 At to-day's meeting ofv Fish Cultivating
association, now known as the American
Fisheries society, Col? Marshall McDonald
of* Washington was chosen president, and
Spencer Walpole, governor of.the Isle of
Man, and ex-Secretary of the Navy Robeson
were elected honorary members.
v Treasurer Jordan says that the treasury
count is practically over and that everything
has been found most satisfactory. Three
silver dollars which escaped from a broken
package in the silver vault have been found;
so the only discrepancy is two cents missing
from a fivedollar package of pennies in the
cash room. 'y>;\u25a0'*'*, '•*??''" ??;

\u25a0
y'-y'T.

Yesterday a heavy square box wrapped
in red tape and securely bound was found
in an out of the way nook of the vault.
Clerks opened the box arid it was found to
contain a bottle of diamonds, a bottle of
pearls, a bottle of attar of roses and a lump
of gold. ' One of . the ? older employes
identified the articles as presents to Presir
dent Monroe about the year 1823 from the
Japanese government, and ? stored ?in the
treasury pending . the passage of? an act of
congress authorizing their acceptance. Con-
gress failed to legislate on the subject and
the articles were deposited in the treasury
where they have remained ever since.

Coming* Change inPostage. .
Special to the Globe. .\u25a0; -;.'-\u25a0-. >

Washington, May 6. —The new law in-
creasing the unit of weight *on letters from
half an ounce to an ounce willgo into effect
July 1. This action on the part of our
government willpc attended by a curious
result. The rate ofpostage in Canada is 3
.cents per half ounce. _Ji-vOther words, it
now takes 6 cents to carry an- ounce * letter
from Montreal to Chicago, .while under the
new law an ounce letter can be ' sent . from
Chicago to Montrealfor one-third that sum.
Itis understood that Canadian "merchants
and others who send large quantities of let-
ters and packages by? post will arrange to
mail these articles on the American side and
thus get the benefit of cheaper rates. The
effect of this will be? to greatly increase
postal revenues in American towns along 'j
the Canadian borders. \u25a0 v ' | !

Objecting- to Keily Attain.
London, May 6. An Exchange tele-

graph dispatch from Vienna states that
Baron yon Schseffer, the Austrian minister
at Washington, has been instructed by his
government to object to the appointment of
Keily as United States minister to Austria.
It is supposed that the fact of Mr? Keily's
wife being a Jewess is the basis for the ob-
jection, although nothing definite in regard
to the cause of this action of the Austrian
government is known??? /- ?

GiveHer a Trial.
Washington, May Secretary Whit-

ney and John Roach have agreed that the
Dolphin shall have another trial before her
final acceptance by the 8 government;. The
trial will take place on the sound arid will
be a six-hour run. -yr "-' l '-

f, . i >- y \u25a0

Our English Minister Off.
New Yokk, May 6.—Hon. E. J. Phelps

of Burlington, Vt., sailed to-day for Eu-
rope on the North German ;Lvbj*d steamer
Elbe, accompanied by his wife. Many of
Minister Phelps' friends gathered on the
pier to see him off. ,? j > /

SHORT NOT GITIILTY.

The Attempted Assassin of Capt.
Phelan Leaves the Court

'yTyyy . Rejoicing*. yyyyy \u25a0

V: New York, May 6.-a trial of Rich-
ard Short for the attempted assassination of
Capt. Thomas Phelan inO'Donovan Rossa's
office was continued to-day. Phelan was
recalled and asked some unimportant
question. The prosecution then rested.
The defense opened with an address by
their counsel, ; Charles! W. Brooke. He
maintained that Phelan came to this city to
wreak his vengeance 'on Rossa -because
Rossa had published jsomething in ..; the
United Irishman i : censuring -\u0084 Phelan
The counsel said that .Phelan went to Ros-
sa's office to attack him, and while there
acted boisterously ancl threatened Rossa.
Short spoke to \ Phelan, but the
latter attacked | him and '_ Short
stabbed liim with ? the dagger in pro-
tecting himself. jjThe dagger, - the counsel
maintained, was one of the ornaments of
Rossa's office- The counsel would show
that Phelan was not a reliable Witness; that
he had perjured himself in a conspiracy
against his superior officerwhile captain of
the capital police at Washington. Walker
J. Elliott testified to hearing Phelan

THREATEN) TO LAY OUT '
both Rossa and Mez:eroff, the " dj*namiter.
John F. Keamey, tie liquor store keeper,
denied that he had written to' 'Phelan to
come to this city. The witness described
Phelan's boistcousi conduct in Rossa's
office and his quarrel with Short. When
the fight began Kearney said he left. Other
witnesses corroborated the story ofPhelan's
threatsjwith regard to Rossa, and the fight
between Short aud Phelan. . j

Richard Short was sworn in his 7 own de-
fense, and related the same story as told
by other witnesses on the same side.
When the juryretired the . lobbies of the
court, house remained thronged withpeople.
The jury having made known that an
agreement had been reached were brought
into court and asked what their verdict was.
"Not guilty," answered the foreman. The
prisoner was discharged, yyy

Base Ball.
AT >*EW YORK. .?*'..? >?'"\u25a0???<-

New Y0rk........ 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 o—s
805t0n......... ;.l" OQI.O 001 o—3

AT PHILADHLPHIA. "*'

Philadelphia..... 2 0310030 o—9
Providence....... 1 0 0 10 0 3 10—6

AT WASHINGTON. * -
National ...?0 1 12 0 0 0 3 o—7
Metropolitan.... 1 0/0.10001—3

ATkansas CITY.
Kansas City. ....2 0 0 0 2 0 5 3 *—12
C1eve1and....... .0 00000005—5

* POSTPONED . ' \u25a0 - - :'J-£*
Buffalo and Chicagos at Buffalo;^ Detroit

and St. Louis, at Detroit' . ? y ;". "-. *:-y+
Moralityat the Capital. ?.<%'??

Washington, May 6.—The 'district au-
thorities are enforcing the new gambling
laws with great vigor. A young man was
fined to-day in the police court $ 100 and
sentenced to jailfor one day forhaving per-
mitted a game of seven- up to be played in
his bed room last night The game was of
an entirely social character. The police
officers apparently claim the right to enter
houses without notice to enforce the law.

Bis* Bond Sale.
Atlanta. Ga., May Yesterday the

governor made a contract with a New-York
firm ? forthe ;sale ofthe pending issue of
Georgia bonds, amounting to $345,000. The
bonds bear 4)4 : per cent, interest and the
price paid was 5-16 percent/above par.

rignn & Hart Dissolve.
* New York, May 6.—Harrigan & Hart, ;
the well-known comedians, have - dissolved
partnership on account of a quarrel. * They
have lost $286,000 since December..

Gen. Grant Gaining Weight.

New York?,? May 6.— Gen. Grant did no
work by dictation to-day, but wrote some.
The general tipped thescales at 147 pounds,
a gain of one pound in a week.

Sexton Defeats Slosson*
' New York, May 6. Sexton 'defeated
Slosson in a 500-point iibilliard game ?to-,

\u25a0night yScore, 500 to 486. ". ift»,v: '\u25a0 ;. .' I? y
Lillian Russell's husband has secured ? a

divorce from her. 7 y -

A DETEEMINED FIGHT?

Details of the Eecent Battle Between Cana-
v dian Troops and Poundinaker's o.[' ?
:} Forces.

Caught in a * Trap and Surrounded .by In-"

'''? dians, the Storm ofLead was
Terrific. ' .

But Effective Work by the Battery

Drove the Red Skins From J '

Their Cover.

Great Bravery Displayed by the Men
--Revised JList of the Killed

and Wounded. '

The Recent Battle.
Special to the Globe.

'.?\u25a0' Battlefojrjd, May 9.—C01. Otter with
320 troops started to Poundinaker's. reserve
Friday afternoon. They drove all night,
and at '\u25a0 5:10 Saturday morning began a
severe engagement with the Indians. Eight
of our. men were killed _ and ,? thirteen'
wounded. The attack was begun
by the , Indians - suddenly, . . and it
looked as ifa trap had been set forus, into
which we ran. The enemy was strong, v

. estimated at 600, and fought fiercely :from
cover, while we were comparatively .open
to the fire, fighting from the brow, of the
hill overa coulee. Five minutes after the
first shot was fired we appeared to be com-
pletely surrounded. Fifty men were
sent back to clear < the rear.
We had just v passed through
a deep gully, thickly wooded, with a swift
stream running J through on one side. * The
men sent back made a brave dash and ac-
complished their object, thus lessening the
danger of the situation. The fighting, which
was all skirmishing, was over a large and
uneven stretch of country, and our men
were working at a great disadvantage, but
they stuck to it like heroes, and with
. £> •-''?• 'BULLETS WHISTLING'

injon them from almost : every direction,
•never flinched foran instant, Every corps
continued steadily on the , aggressive, and
by 10 o'clock the enemy was ' almost si-
lenced. .. They resumed again' shortly and
the fighting was again heavy. The artil-
lery, consisting of two seven-pounders and
a Gatling gun, did good -work, repeatedly
driving the enemy from' their cover.
At 11 o'clock the enemy was
again -almost • "silenced. Col. Otter had
already given orders to withdraw from the
position ofsuch disadvantage, and the In-
dians, observing this, endeavored to cut off
the retreat ofthe men. Our troops fought
their way out, inch by inch, the front al-
waj's to the enemy,, No praise is sufficient
to describe the bravery of our officers and
men. .Every one showed himself ?a jhero
Col? Otter, with his staff, was ineverj-part.
of the field, arid his orders were cool
and deliberate, as ifit were a sham battle.
The men were badly used up before the
withdrawal began. Our force comprised
seventy-five mounted police ' and scouts,
part of "B" battery, the- Ottawa foot
guards, men ofthe Toronto infantry school,
a few of the Queen's Own rifles, and the
Battleford rifles. Itis thought . that from
thirty to sixtyof the enemy were ; killed.
The column returned to Battleford Satur-
day night. Following is the revised list of
the killed: • - - ,

ARTHUR DOBBS, private, Battleford
rifles. - *, \u25a0'•\u25a0 *?r'TV- Tv~/7y : ? ~ '

JOHN ROGERS, private, Governor's Foot
guards. . \u25a0 \u25a0Vvyyy,

PRIVATE OSGOOD, Infantry School corps.
\u25a0jl , BUGLER FALKES, Northwest mounted
police. . T'y.yyyy/y.yrV . y.
y CORPORAL LAURIE, Northwest mounted
police. ~ \u25a0".'*. '\u25a0''\u25a0

CORPORAL R. B. SLEIGHT, Northwest
mounted? police. 7"' * "•'\u25a0\u25a0•: -=.'VyyV-:\u25a0'\u25a0-'_

BUGLER PATRICK BURKE, Northwest
mounted police. '

TEAMSTER WINDER ofRegina.
Those wounded were:
BUGLER GILBERT,Battleford rifles, shot

in the neck. : ',- y'.-'r-yyy :7y. LIEUTENANT PELLITIERE, B battery,
shot in the thigh. \u25a0

SERGEANT GAFFNEY, B battery, shot in
the arm.

CORPORAL MORTON, B battery, shot in
the groin. '. PRIVATE REYNOLDS, B battery, shot in
the arm. y-yVVy-,

SERGEANT WINTERS, Governor General's
footguards, shot in the face.

PRIVATE M'QTJILKEN,Governor General's
footguards, shot In the left side.

SERGEANT MAJOR SPAREL, Governor
General's footguards, shot in the arm. ,y<_--.

SERGEANT WARD, Northwest mounted
police,- shot in the shoulder.

SERGEANT COOPER, Northwest mounted
police, shot in the hip.

PRIVATE LLOYD, Northwest mounted
police, shot in the shoulder.

PRIVATE C. VARY, Northwest mounted
police, shot in the shoulder.

PRIVATE GEORGE WATTS, Northwest
mounted police, shot in the thigh. .-,\u25a0\u25a0?yyy -•?*?

Private Osgood's body was not found,
but he is likely dead. The wounded were
brought here and all are doing well.

Excitement in the Commons.

• Ottawa, May 6. There was intense
excitement in the house last night when the
intelligence of Col. Otter's battle with ? the
Indians was made known. The debate on
the franchise bill was inprogress, but owing
to the excitement that prevailed it was
found impossible to proceed with. business
and Sir Hector . Langevin moved an ad-
journment, which was carried. ;y. .?;. "yyi

Middleton Moving.

Special to the Globe. ; 7; , *• \u25a0\u25a0**•.-
Winnipeg, Man., May 6.—Middleton

moved from his late camp to-day, but noth-
ing is yet learned of the progress. He has
ordered the remainder ofthe Midland bat-
talion and the whole of.the London fust-
leers to go from Swift Current by boat to
join him. ;The river is still rising and
transport by boat is secure. .?.-??; yy

\u25a0 — m —'

FOB GIRJLS' JAWS.

ACar-L<oad ofTar wing-Gum for
Young* "Ladies' Seminaries.

There's a car-load of solid comfort for
the young ladies," said a gentleman inLaw-
renceville last evening to a Dispatch report-
er, pointing to a car standing on the Alle-
gheny railroad. "Now, there's twenty-five
barrels ofchewing-gum there, he continued.

' 'You may not know it, but it is a fact that
nearly all of the chewing-gum consumed in
the United States and Vassar college comes
from Pittsburg." -
, 7 "Of what is this maidenly solace com-
posed?", asked the newspaper man.

-. "Why, it's made from tar, apd the worst
of tar. The Standard Oil company is a big
thing on wheels when j*ou talk • about oil,
but it is just as big, relatively, speaking,-
when you get into the province ofchewing-
gum. -/You see they control nearly all? the
refineries, and it is from them that the gum

,is evolved, :so to speak- The refineries take
the residuum from the crude oil - afterT. the

refilled article has been made < arid work < it
in an agitator, producing a certain grade of
paraffine, a7, wax-likeV substance. This is
sent to two firms ? located in Boston and
New York, who put it through another \u25a0 re-
jfining process and then scent the stuff, cut
itinto small pieces and then retail dealers
take hold ofit and make thousands ofgiddy
girls happy .with 'somethin' to chaw.' The.wax, as loaded on the cars, is worth 17 cents
a pound, but when put through the second
refining process its cost is 30 cents a pound. )
I suppose a pound > of; refined '.>. paraffine

.will'suffice , for the making of 500 pieces of
chewing-gum; so the profit in the business
is apparent when you' recollect that ;\u25a0 it?; re-
tails for one and two cents a stick."

> * 'How much of the wax?is shipped * from
•Pittsburg weekly?" asked the reporter.

"Well, - about i-fifty barrels per 7week. •

Some ofit is used for finishing up insulated
telegraph and telephone "f wires, some ;, for,

making fancy.candles; :but the best i grades
are used formaking chewing-gum. y? In fact
;itcan be safely computed that i twenty-five
barrels off this Vwax are >weekly shipped

from Pittsburg tobe worked up into . chew-
ing-gum?. Itis not a very? attractive look-
ing substance when it has gone through the
first refining process,; but after ;it . has .been'
reagitated it comes out \u25a0 a ? beautiful ? pearl
white in color and is absolutely? tasteless.
The making of paraffine is one of the green :
spots in the desert ofrefining just now,con-'
sidering the condition of the Toil trade. *\u25a0 It
is only within the past few years J that the
secondary refining process has \been accom-
plished in this country. ?. The

(wax was sent
to Scotland and then shipped back \ to this
countrj*. The twofirms mentioned in New
.York and Boston are now making a good
thing out of the business." J \u25a0 yy'Tyy y

A SUSPICIOUS CASE. -
Ex-Secretary Teller Implicated In a

""*' Peculiar Land Transaction.

A Whole ' Township Seized :in J the
Turtle Mountain Country.

Correspondence ofthe Globe. s.

Huron,. May 4.—: Your correspondent
heard it whispered, some days ago, that
Surveyor General Fessenden was in posses-
sion of certain facts relating to lands in the

;Turtle mountain country implicating ex-
Secretary Teller of the interior department.
An-. interview was sought, which resulted
substantially as follows: yyVyTT

.?-, "I have heard a portion of the facts,
general, regarding an unusual interest man-
ifested by ex-Secretary Teller,? in certain
lands in the.Turtle mountain country some
months ago. Will you give me a correct
account of the affair?"
j "The secretary did show more than or-
dinary interest in a certain township of
land at th&foot of the Turtle | mountains,
but what his motive was Icannot , say. ., , I
do not object to givingr you what facts I
know and you may draw your own . conclu-
sions. Ithink that it was late in the fallof
1883 that a Mr. Eaton, one of Teller's head
clerks, came to me at Yankton, where, my;

office then? was, and requested me to have a
township in the north part of the territory
subdivided. . The one which •he : then de- 1

scribed to me was immediately west of an
Indian reservation at the Turtle mountains,
and in the second row of townships from
the international line. J:l told him it would
be difficultto induce the deputy surveyor to
go into that country so late in the § season,
but that he wouldhave the work done early
in the spring. ? Eaton insisted, however, on
an immediate survey, and Itold him that if
he could arrange with any deputy to do the
work Ihad no objections, providing the re-
quired guaranty/was furnished. He finally
prevailed on one of my deputies j to : take
thework, -* and in the ? ; midst , of the
winter of '83 and '84, that township to-
gether with the one immediately east of it
was surveyed, the latter being in the Indian
reservation and its subdivision made with-
out myknowledge. About the time this
work was being done Iwas in Washington?
where' ;I was approached by Eaton who re-
quested me to order the survey ofthis town-
ship last spoken of which was a part ofIa
reservation and which lies at the foot of the j
mountains, .northwest? of Devil's Lake and
six miles from the British-line. Itold him
I could not order the survey of a tract
which was in a reservation. . He then left
the hotel and within an hour Teller came to
me with the same request. Irefused him
as promptly as I' had refused his clerk.
Afterurging his point in vain for some time
he withdrew and \on I the following day
handed me an official document signed by
President Arthur . declaring that portion of
the reservation "opened for settlement." ,
With this, he ordered me to have j
the tract -.surveyed ? at once, but |itseems
that by some means the . work was then al-
ready done. On returning home Ifound
the plat for this Indian township on file, all
properly prepared by the deputy who didthe
work? tinder a misapprehension and without
my orders. The plat was promptly for-
warded to Washington, however, according
to custom. J Within a few days thereafter I
received notice from the general land office
that the date of survey was earlier than the
date of "opening ' the land to settlement,"
forwhich they wanted an . explanation. _" I
immediately telegraphed the department
that Icould explain and would do so by
letter at once. The following day Ire-
ceived a telegram informing me jthat the
matter was "*satisfactorily arranged and I
need give myself ;: no further trouble. On
the return of • the plats •to my of-
fice " I discovered that the .surveyor's
date had been changed and the matter .was
thus "fixed." According to law Isent the
plat to the district land office : at Devil's
Lake. Bej-ond this I could give you only
what Ihave heard. That of course ended
my duties and of subsequent matters Ihave
no personal knowledge." - * V?*

"DidEaton afterward secure titleto any :

of these lands?" '
"Iunderstand that early in the spring of

1884, on the day the plats were received at
the. Devil's Lake office, Mr. Eaton, together
with a large number of other men, appeared
at the United States land office and offered
their filings and proofs simultaneously.
This was against all rules, and Register
Lord rejected the proofs. Eaton immedi-
ately telegraphed Teller, who at once wired
Register Lord Jas follows: 'Accept those
proofs offered by Eaton.' Mr. Lord of
course obeyed his orders."

"What possible inducement could there
be for this unusual procedure concerning
this one township of land? Are there any
town site } prospects or mineral discoveries
in that vicinity?" -

"There is no railroad within 100 miles of
that place and the township is almost en-
tirely in the hills. .'I can see no town site
advantages there whatever. J As to min-
erals in that locality I cannot say. I was
never there. Idoubt if there are any better
qualities of coal there than' a good grade of
lignite. Of other minerals Irecall but one
statement made by one of my deputies who
died last summer. f He informed me that he
had obtained some quartz fromthat locality,
had itassayed, and that it proved rich in
gold." \u25a0* .:\u25a0'- ;—?\u25a0.:

"Do you. think there is gold-bearing
quartz hi that vicinity?" ?"

"Icannot say that I have an opinion on
that matter. Ido not doubt J the honesty of
my deputy who made the statement and I
do not doubt that he believed there '\u25a0\u25a0 was
valuable quartz there. Further than this I
have no information and no belief."

; "You certainly have a suspicion as to the
object of Secretary Teller in taking so much
interest in this matter and one of his head
clerks coming \ so • far over the country and
practicing such ? irregular methods, all for
the sake of obtaining a Tittle ;rough land,
100 miles from a railroad and . six to twelve
miles from, the boundary line?" ?•

"Ihave my: suspicions," answered r the
general, .''and Isuppose that you have sim-
ilar suspicions by this time. Ido not sus-
pect 'that they would take so many men
there and get so much of that rough land
in the hope ofbuilding a town there. There
is nothing in that locality to sustain a town.
There were no ? . settlements ;; there.
There is . no 1 - inducement.?*,, to
bring . a . railroad , there.*, I *suspect
that somebody believed ' that \u25a0 some mineral
deposit? existed . in that exact \u25a0.*\u25a0• locality.
Whether it was coal, J silver or gold Icannot
say. Of course, I do not know that they
had any such belief, :but : that ?is the {only
reasonable explanation I can give for the
procedure. H;.- •\u25a0\u25a0. ?

"Ifour suspicions are correct, would it
not have developed before this late day, the
parties having made proof on their lands??',
. ' : "No, indeed. ;

TThe ':proof on s the? land
does not settle the title. When the patent
is issued the title is settled. ?* The patents
are probably not issued yet. Itmay
some years j*etbefore ? the ; facts ?fare \u25a0_\u25a0 made
public, even if it had been known? at J that
time that gold ?or f silver quartz did exist
there in paying quantities.? . ? Zen A. _:

; The willof the late Commodore: Garrison
leaves his'; homestead and $500,000 to his
wife and the rest of J his property to his
other relatives.

ALL*?DISSATISFIED.
English Press and People Feel the Galling
"*v :'\u25a0:-;\u25a0 i '\u25a0'. Humility of Their ' - , a

Situation.

Gladstone's Policy Savagely Criticised and
? ' \u25a0; his Eemoval Strongly

Hinted at.
i \u25a0 - i -No Signs of Abatement in the War

* Preparation In the Russian
"J \u25a0' Capital. 7 VvV:

Gen. Graham Attacks the Arabs, De-
feating Them in an Emphatic

Manner. - '-'"-.

They Both Agree.

London, May 6.—The progress ofnego-
tiations between Earl Granville and M. De
Staal tends to a simple declaration by Rus-
sia that she is ready to submit to arbitra-
tion the failing of concord in the interrup-
tion of the convention ofMarch 17.
TrT'vTr' STRONG LANGUAGE. '
'-.. Lord Churchill, addressing a Conserva-
tive meeting to-night, protested aSainst the
commission on frontier delimitationremoval
to London '- to be dealt, with
by imbeciles of foreign offices.
"Russia?" he said, "had always
objected to the presence of Gen. Sir Peter
Lumsden, and now the government had
gratified Russia by recalling Gen. Lumsden.
Itwas time for them to rise to an endeavor
to bring about a change in advisers of the
crown by refusing supplies.

galling humility.

The Times this morning complains of the
reticence - and ambiguity of the statements
of the government in regard to the Afghan
question. It •\u25a0 severely criticises the action
of; the government in recalling Sir Peter
Lumsden, as the frontier question willbe
settled before he can arrive in London, and
therefore any information he may have will
be worthless so far as negotiations with
Russia are concerned. 1 The Standard in an
editorial says the recall of SirPeter Lums-
den completes the picture of English hu-
mility. \u25a0?. *;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'". . *- -

VERY UNEASY.
. The recall of Sir Peter Lumsden ihas

created a general feeling of uneasiness, as
it is expected to have an adverse influence
upon the patriotism of the natives of India,
who will consider it a further concession to
Russia. _- The Standard says: We must
count it a piece of good luck if the whole
commission is not recalled.
'yyy: lumsden's OPINIONS.

A dispatch from Simla to the Reutere
Telegraph company says: It is stated that
Sir Peter Lumsden has resigned the posi-
tion \u25a0of British Afghan boundary commis-
sioner because of his inability to agree with
the policy of the home government.

LEAVES THE PARTY
? Baron Brabourne publicly announced

secession from the Liberal party.
ASSURANCES.

The Daily News is authorized to deny that
Russia has stipulated that England shall
not occupy Port Hamilton. The News
belive's that Russia has offered positive as-
surance that she has no intention oftaking
possession ofHerat. ?-'*-.... ANOTHER ARBITRATOR.

Denmark is willing to act as arbitrator of
the dispute between England and Russia,
should her service™ be . requestedi>y both
countries. * yT'jT',yv \u25a0

' RUSSIA'S CALMNESS.
St. Petersburg, May 6.— The Journal

de St. Petersburg says it is pleased to see
that debates ' in the British parliament on
the Afghan question have avoided the mili-
tary question involved. It declares that
the resumed, communications jbetween En-
gland and Russia have ' replaced the discus-
sion on the basis of the real interests of
Russia and England * in Central Asia,* and
expresses the hope that Mr. Gladstone will
succeed ' in appeasing the present . English
agitation, "which has no reasonablejcause."
"Russia," the Journal concludes," waits
the result with the same calmness she has
hitherto displayed. " , *

WAR PREPARATION. VT,77--
There is no appearance here of any

abatement in warlike preparations. The
mobilizing ofrifle battalions inFinland con-
tinues. —

Miscellaneous Notes.
FIGURING ON DEFENSE.

Constantinople, May 6.—The British
ministry are discussing a sj*stem of defense
for the Dardanelles proposed by German of-
ficers. TyTyl'7yV \u25a0''':'\u25a0: ..-???\u25a0

?"_'*,-? A DECREE ISSUED.
St. Petersburg, May 6.—The czar has

issued a decree creating the trans-Cas-
pian reserve battalions.

FEARED HE WILL DIE.

Lemberg,- May 6. —It is feared that
Count Tolstoi, Russian minister of the in-
terior, who has fallen into a profound state
of melancholy,' will die.

Whipped the Bebels.
Suakim, May 6.— large force of

British and Indian troops and friendly
natives, under Gen. Graham, marched out
at midnight to Tackhol, where they
surprised- and v defeated 400 . rebels,
killing sixty ofthem, and capturing twelve
prisoners and 1,500 head of cattle. After
bnrning the village they returned to Suakim,
fighting until they had passed Hasheen.
The British loss was fivewounded.

Other accounts from Suakim say that 150
rebels were killed and 2,000 head of cattle
captured. It is believed that this defeat
will dispirit J the Arabs and ? prevent them
from making further attacks.

Lowell's Manly Act.
London, May s. The corporation of

Worcester to-day presented Mr.Lowellwith
an illuminated address, bound in blue mo-
rocco, expressing regret for his departure
from the post of United States minister to
England. Mr. Lowell, replying to the pre-
sentation: speech, eulogized his successor,
and said he jwas confident that | Mr. Phelps
would do all . in his power to ;, maintain the
cordial relations existing between England

\u25a0and America. ;?*??? =?/\u25a0- 'yTTy,-

Avoided the Trouble.
Madrid, May 6. As a result of the mu-

nicipal? election '• Senor Romero wished to
resign, ?but the premier objected, saying that
ifhe insisted on doing so the entire cabinet
must resign. He thereupon withdrew his
resignation.

Soudan Troubles.
Suakim; May 6.—Gen. Lord Wolseley is

slightly indisposed. Itis believed here that
Osman Digna \u25a0is again collecting an army,

;but •' owing to the scarcity of food ; at his
command it cannot become sufficiently for-
midable ;to call for an expedition against
him. Tokah Arabs ask protection? against
Osman, ? and almost all tribes are willingto
submit .if England will; help them regain
the country and protect them against Osman
Digna. J'- ; - ' \u25a0'- '-- '\u25a0':[;\u25a0 y 7- 7-\', '

The Marines Coming: Home.

Panama? May 6.—Admiral Jouett
informs ? the navy department , that
everything vis ' quiet on the Isthmus
of? Panama. He says that the? Colon
will sail from Aspinwall for New Yorkto-
morrow, and will carry, one-half of the
marines sent to the isthmus some weeks

; ago. Ty., -vTvy vy.'. \u25a0„?\u25a0 '\u25a0-• ?? ; * \u25a0"-

Dr. Naichtigal's Death. '..
* ?7 Berlin, May 6.—A later dispatch about
the "death of :Dr. '*Naichtigal, ; the? German
traveler, says that he died on board the
gunboat Moewe, and was buried at Bassam,
on the west coast ofAfrica. j? .? '.-.'":\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 *?- T

The steam barge S. -J.T Macy has gone ;
ashore Jin Lake Huron and attempts tore-
lease her have failed so far. ?.?


